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lAW BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BOY.

Knew Enough to Improve His Mind*

In Odd Mementos
It so chanced that all the passen-

gers that entered one of the elevators
Li a tall buliding were going above
the sixth loor, so they had oportual
ty to slance at the book which the
young elevator man had been read-
nag, and whicth lay fae up on bli
stool. He had been so intently read-
Ing it before startlnlg with his passen
ge• as to be almost abstracted, al-

though very lively and handy with

the actual work once the start was
made.

"I'll bet that book is an Indian
fghting blood-and-thunder." whispered
one passenger to another he knew.

"No; he's too old for that-I'd iay
it was a thriller of a love romance."

"Or one of the six best sellers of
the month," interjected a third.

Everybody was interested. All were
"rubberiag" at the book and when the
group of passengers got out of the
cage one deliberately stooped. and
looked at it.

"Young America forever," he said;
"it is a volume of Blaskstene. This
kid will be sittig on the bench some
day."-San Francisco Chronicle.

Ungenerous Questlen.
The first slice of goose had been

at anad the minister of the Eion
church looked at it with as keen san
ticipation as was displayed in the
faces round him.

"Dat's as fine a ojie as I ever
saw, Brudder Williams," he said to
his host. "Where did you get such a
ine one?"

"Well, now, Mistah Rawley," said
the carver of the goose, with a sau-
den ocess it' dignity, "when you
preach a special good sermon, I neber
axes you where you got it. Seems to
me dat's a triv'al matter, anyway."-
Youth's Companion.

Sometimes it is cheaper to spend
your money than to invest it and lose
a lot more on top of it.

COFFEE NEURALGIA.

Leaves When You Quit and Use PoN
turn.

A lady who unconsciously drifted
into nervous prostration brought on by

coffee; says:
"I have been a coffee drinker all

my life, and used it regularly, three
times a day. .

"A year or two ago I became sub-
ect to nervous neuralgia, attacklr of

nervous headache and general ner-

vous prostration which not only, in-

capacitated me for doing my house-

work, but frequently made it neces-
sary for me to remain in a dark room

for two or three days at a time.
"I employed several good doctors

one after the other, but none of them

was able to give me permanent relief.

"Eight months ago a friend sug-
gested that perhaps coffee was the
cause of my troubles and that I try

Postuem Food Coffee and give up the
old kind. I am liad I took her adviae,
for my health has been entirely re-

stored. I have no nore neuralgia, nor

have I had one solitary headache i

all thees eight months. No more o
my days are wasted in solitary eon-

inement in a dark room. I do all my

own work with ease. The lesh that
I lost during the years of my nervous

prostration has come back to me

during these months, and I am once

more a happy, healthy woman. I e-

.close a list of names of friends who

can vouch for the truth of the state.

ment." Name given by Postam Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Ten days' trial leaving of fese

and using Potm itn Is aklent. AI

poosro.~

LANDMARK WILL SOON BE GONE.

Destruction Threatens Survival of Pre-
.historic England.

An interesting survival of prehistor-
Is .ngland is threatened with destruc-
tion owing to neglect. This is the
"Cerne Giant," a colossal human fig-
ure cut on the side of a lofty hill that
overlooks the picturesque village of
Cerne Abbas, eight mils ith of
Dorchester. It is several years since
the furrows which outline the giant's
figure were scoured and re-lined with
chalk. gradually the latter has been
washed away by the winter rains, and
it is now barely visible. Grass has
so encroached on the channels that,
seen from a distance, the details of the
gigantic figure are hard to -trace,
though the uncouth human form is
still recognizable. The "Old 'Man, as
he is styled by the natives of Cerne
Abbas, is built on truly heroic lines.
He stands 180 feet high, and his right
hand grasps a knotted club 121 feet
long. The unknown artist had his
own notions of the just proportions of
the human frame, as will be seen from
the following further measurements:
Length of body; 77 feet; legs. 80 !eet;
head, 22 feet; right arm, 109 feet;
nose, 6 feet; diameter of eyes, 2% feet.
The antiquity of the figure is ac-
cepted by all archaeologists. Most au-
thorities ascribe it to the Celtic pe-
riod, while some have held that it rep-
resents an idol once worshiped by the
Pagan West Saxons. Another view
is that it was the work of the monks
of the then newly founded Benedictine
abbey of Cerne. Some color is given
to this theory by the existence of a
similar figure at Wilmington, in Pus
sex, where once stood a Benedictine
priory

GERMAN CRITICISMS OF ENGLISH

Visitor Thinks Islanders Dwell Too
Much on Physical Ills.

A German publicist who spent a
part of the summer in a boarding
house at Teignmouth, England, says:
:"English seaside visitors display most
remarkable ingenuity in sustaining a
lengthy coIveisation founded on no
other topic than the weather. When
!this is exhausted they turn to their
,aches and pains; each individual ad-
iduces some striking examples of bod-
ily suffering on his or her part and

e combined ailments of the com-
y afford themes for endless discus-

"Next in popularity to the remark,
'Hotter than ever,' came the question,
('How is your lumbago?' and the lum-
bago of most of the visitors was, I

1regret to say, very bad. I must, how-
,ever, warn my traveling fellow-coun-
trymen that English anatomy ends
with the diaphragm. The mention of
the stomach, even, is not permissible
in polite circles. There is, however,
one striking exception to this rule-
the liver may be discussed at all and
sundry seasons.

"Full advantage is taken of the con-
cession and the,vagaries of this organ
supply the basis of many a lengthy if
somewhat monotonous discourse. Half
the ills of the Anglo-Saxon race are
attributed to the liver and wherever
one goes the eye is cheered with aod-
vertisements of nostrums to corre:al
that portion of the human frame."

Help Your Vile.
A man ain'd got much droubles

Here pelow.
Der pastor makes up couples

Dot you know.
Bud id is der husband's vile,
Who is burdened in dis life,
Leedle sunshine, heaps or shtrife,

Ain'd id so?

In der house she's shtuck all day
Yawcob's sick.

She must tuck her meals avay
Awful kwiek.

She must comb Louiso's hair-
Baby's shunt fell from his chair-
Bob has chased der cat somevhere

Mit a shtick.

Vlfie shpills his coffee hot
On his clothes.

Heinrich ties into a knot
Minnie's bows.

In his nose lIans shtuffed a pill-
Albert's fighting brudder Bill-
Fritz fell oft dot vindow sill-

On his nose.

No, id aln'd all bread und butter,
Married life.

'Tain't all joy to be a mudder-
Bud de shtrife

Could be made, I'm sure, more shweet,
If at night van you did eat.
'8htead or lying down to read-

HELP YOUR VIFE!
-New York News.

Against the Bell.
The young man, who was making a

call, had said he would have to be $p'
uing and they were standing just out-

side the front door having a final lit-
tle chat. He was leaning against the
house talking in subdued tones. It
was then 11:30 o'clock. They had
been there ten minutes perhaps, when
suddenly a man in pajamas appeared
at the door.

"Father," said the girl in a tone
that showed mortification, "why are
you down here looking that way? Are
you walking in your sleep?"

The father looked at the young
man. "George," he said, "I've never
complained about how late you have
staid here talking to Mary, and I'm
anot going to kick about that to-night,
but for goodness' sake stop leaning
against that doorbell! You've got the
whole family awake!"-Kansas. City
Times.

The Hardships of Childhood.
Little Howard, who celebrates his

fourth birthday in April, entered the
house the other day and sadly said to
his mother:

"There's nobody for me to play wiv.
`I wish they wouldn't have any school."

"But Thomas hasn't gone to school,"
answered the little boy's mother.
"You can play with him, can't you?"
-1 "No," Howard said with intense dis-
gust, "he's too young." ,

Thomas wasn't 4 until August.

Feeding the Lagoons.
At the St. Louis Exposition a guard

of one of the bridges that lead to the
lagoons was approached by a well-
dressed lady who asked him where'
the lagoons were. He replied that
they were at the other end of the
bridge. Her next question was, "What
time did you feed them?"

"Princess of Peace."
The Grand Duchess Olga of Russia

is known as "The Princess of Peace."
She is the Czar's youngest sister, is
24 years of age, and was married four
years ago to Prince Peter, Duke of
OldeburS.

THIN BLOOD-WEAK NERVES
One Follows the Other, but Dr. WiI

Ilams' Pink Pill Quiekly
Cure Both.

The steady use of a particular set of
muscles tends to chronic fatigue, which
produces faulty or difficult motion,
trembling, cramps and even paralysis.
Writers, telegrapiers, tailors and seam.
stresses are among the classes most
threatened in this way with the loss of
their power to earn a living. The fol-
lowing instance shows that nerve power
may be recovered after it seems entirely
lost, if the right means are taken. Mrs.
O. S. Blacksten, of No. 684 North Bow-
man street, Mansfield, Ohio, says:

"For years my hands would become
so numb at times that I would drop
anything I attempted to lift. Later
they became so bad that I could not sew
any longer, and at last I could scarcaly
do anything at all with my hands. At
night the pricking sensations would
come on worse than ever, and my hands
and arms would pain so that I dreaded
to go to bed. My family doctor gave me
some nerve tablets. They helped me a
little, but only for a short time after I
had taken them and if I happened to be
without them for a day or two I would
be as bad as ever or even worse. Finally
I got a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and began to take them.

"The result was surprising. By the
time I had taken the last pill in my first
box I could see a gain. Thanks to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, lam now all right.
I can.sleep undisturbed by pain, and for
two years I have been as well as ever."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills feed the
nerves by making new, rich blood and
in this way have cured nervous diseases
of every description from simple rest-
lessness to paralysis. They have ban-
ished the tortures of neuralgia, the
weakness of nervous prostration, the
disability and awful pain of locomotor
ataxia. They are sold by all druggists
or direct by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

When the fool killer met the scorch-
ing automobilist, "there was a hot
time in the old town that night."

Acetylene Gas.
All country people will be interest-

ed in reading about it in another part
of this paper.

If you started in now to count 1,000,.
000,000 in figures, and kept it up con-
tinuously, day and night, without stop-
ping to eat, sleep or thing of anything
else, you would be finished on Septem-
ber 20, 1921.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA.

Face Like Raw Beef-Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear-Healed

Without a Blemish-Moth-
er Thanks cuticura.

"My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths on it
day and night. There was not a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and now
it is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which is more than I had
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St., Brooklyn, N. Y."

In an old French window 'of the if-
teenth century is preserved a record
of an ancient custom-the method
used by the cloth shearers. It shows
how the cloth was spread upon a ta-
ble and its nap removed by great scis-
sors made like pincers.

SmATs or Omo, CITY ow TOLzo, s.
Lvos Couzr. t

rwns J. Cazmsy makes oath that hb is sealor
sne tnr of the arm of F. J. Cunxty & CO. doing
bunss •t the City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid and that said iLrm will pay the sum or
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
ce of CT•Anas that cannot be cured by the use of
a]KtL'a crr Cvuz SC C .RANK J. CENEY.

Sworn to befor me and subscribed in my prees
eese this sth day of December, A. D. to.

_. - A. w. GLEASON.

-ass }NOTARY Pusuo.

Halls Catrrh Cure is taken nternally and act
dtrestly on the blood and mucous aurfaces of the
yste. Send for tettm•lon•a. free.

eJJ. C.ERte ao CO., Toleto, A

Tak Hl's ramily, Pills forcasttpatioc.

Since the process of photographing
on silk and linen has been brought to
such perfection In France, many per-
sons have their portraits upon their
linen, instead of their names or ini-
tials. The portraits are not injured
by washing.

When Your Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance Starch, yon
may be sure he is afraid to keep it un-
til his stock of 12 os packages are
sold. Defiance Starch is not only bet-
ter than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 16 oz. to the package and
sells for same money as 12 os. brands.

The best and rarest moral bracer in
the world is the knowledge that some
one has faith in you.

Try me just once and I am sure to
eome again. Defiance Starch.

Holiness without heart is but a hin-
drance to hunmanity.

A good story bears repeating. Use Red
Cross Bag Blue. Always gives satisfaction.
Ask your grocer.

Politicians are men who try to save
the country at its own expense.

Im.ortant to Methers.
masals eaetaltr every beette of CASTOEA,

a se and sae sedy lt n • • stWans sharir,
ad se that it

Snature of

Is ts eor e Tears.
Ibe Wds Tea Nase Alwas Bsol.

She once had a picture painted .to
look like her. Now she paints to look
like the picture.

Storekeepers and Hotelkeepers
Should investigate acetylene gas.
Write "Acetylene Jones" to-day.

When a man is devoted to his wife,
she is generally devoted to having him
devoted to her.

It takes a certain amount of skill to
pick a lock, but anybody can pick a
quarrel

Some people are born rjh, while
other strike a diaper-pin 'he trst
week.

,lllorlnlelen illl byI is wly l ryIliioe
To oure, or aoney refanded. by fyou'_nr usbant, so not ty Itt r. Pic

Analysis of Medicine. Open
"There is ae public demand•

there is not the slightest public a
essity for a law compelling the pu
cation of the formula of proprietary
medicines," says the Committee on
Legislation of the Proprietary Asso.
elation. "Every Health Commissioner
and every Pure Food Commissioner
in the country, as well as every pri-
vate physician or chemist, if he
pleases, has the right to make an
analysis of any proprietary medicine
and to publish the result and to tell
the public what he thinks, and there
is nothing in the world to prevent,
such action. But that is not what the
agitators for such legislation want.
Their object is to destroy the sale of
such remedies entirely."

Real destitution is rarely seen in
Japan. Though some of its inhabit-
ants are very poor, yet all seem to be
fairly well fed.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they will
save not only time, because it never
sticks to the iron, but because each
package contains 16 oz.-one full
pound-while all the other Cold Water
Starches are put up in 3-4-pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then, again, because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem.
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
12-oz. package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and flgurew "16 ozs." Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of the iron
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

San Francisco's demand for brick is
so great it has created a brick famine
in California.

XcCANl'5 DETECTIXV AGrNCY,
Houston, Tezas, operates the lamgest force
of competent detectives in the South,
They render written opinions in cases nothandled by them. Reasonable rates.

When a woman i~ears a new gown
on the street she wonders how she
can let the world know of it without
telling it.

Hee is Relief for Women. -
Mother Gray, a nurse ln New York, dis-covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's

ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LAF. It is the
only oertain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
U'pary trouble. At l Drugi ts or by
mail50 ia. Sample mailed F AEL Address,
The Mother GIry Co.. LeBoy, N. Y.

A column of small "adds" means
money in a ledger as well as in a
Journal.

sam wodswO Se Sseemng raywsp

Icsmsamlarnii y ,sar, vtsgesb. so. eabse

The greatest Jar to love in a cottage
in the cold, stern fact that stomachs
as well as hearts must be satisfied.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature'sgreat remedy--Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-
gists, 9Sc., 500. and 81.00 per bottle.

Adam found gardening in Paradise
impossible, for' he had neither son nor
heir.

Farmers and Merchants
will be interested in announcement of
"Acetylene Jones" ii this paler.

You can never tell when you start
in to break a.,colt whether you will
break the colt or the colt will break
you.

Pi'so Cure for Consumption is an intflli•le
medicnlae for coughs and olds --N. W. SAuam .,
Ocean Grove. N. J.,Peb. 17, 1900.

More than 2000 people earn a living
in Paris by fortune telling.

Red Cross BagBlue makes clothes whiter
than snow. Delghts the laundress. A
groces sell it. ee imtation,

Early to bed and early to rise makes
a farmer so darn tired that he hankers
for Sunday.

A father thinks he is a good discip-
linarian when he gets mad with hb

f
is

wife because the children won't mind
him.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Os . hrit:ralod ibatrorm ti.mW:t 2"eaIsdit-- s:a1 ee *Al ltarUadll neIsh'U WiSERt Witimm i~pr iu * d lae~r fUsw-r im ag . osta f all dn

RHEUMATISM
CURED WITH

-RADIO-SULPH
ore than 10.000 people havered thenm.selves at home using Rad-xe-u lgee r

hi any and everr. Easily rusedand
applied. Hendi of cases oed withcu bottle thousands with five and aiz
bottles. Th1

amonds of testimonials re-
ceived from gratefsl tients. Only onthe market a year and hail. Hart made.
a ret record. Our patrons do the ad.
vertisin for us. oent br marl pestage
pa~i,, .•r bottle, eir bottlee P4 expwepaida directions with eah order.
Write today. Pampheiesntfree. 50e0bottles solda n Ismothb Wetartd theirst da., 1n months ato, with si bottles.

i it how our patrons arer eommend.
.tg RadI__.S.•l$p. (Get Raes ei-,, a ad

Care Yursel. We have our owa sani-
tarium and physbian.

THE RADIQ-SULPHO CO.
rsO flack Bik., Denver, Coe.

m Please -alo s trt -ser

A penny is estimated to change
hands about 126,000 times in its life.

Johnson Grass Killed.
Mr. W. C. Smith, of Bartlett, Texas,

writes: Gentlemen-The sample can
of "DINAMINE" seems to do the work
all O. K. Think I could do good busi-
ness with it here, Give us your term,
etc., and oblige.

Five goalotn of "DINAMINf w "in
make 100 gallons of treating solutiosi
cost $.00. A trial order will convince
the m•st skeptic. Ask your dealer for
It "NOW," or send us the money and
we will ship at once.

Sir Isaac Holden used to get reese.
atlon out of compulsory walking.

Shilrt Bosoms n
S Collars and Cuffs

laundered with

Defilance
Starch

never crack nor beseo
" brittle. They last twioe

".. as long as those laus-
dtiered with other starehes san
give the wearer much better
satisfaction. If you want yeour
husband, brother or son to
look dressy, to feel eomuforl-l
able and to be thoroughly
happy use DEFIANOC

-iSTARCH in the laundry. It
S is sold by all good grocers at

10 a package-18 ounces.
Inferior starches sell at the
same price per package but

contain only 12 ounees. Note the diter
ence. Ask your grocer for DFaIANCN
STARCH. Insist on getting it sad yeot
will never use any other brand. *

Defiance Starch Company, Omaha, N*b.
TI-E SEa - WX EEECILo. POST'S

--GRAT CLUSBING AND PREMIUM OFEiR WIT--
THE INLAND FARMER.

THE INLAND PARMER is a high lass Weekly Agriultural Journal.` It is bqeiut
fully llustrated, wide-awake, independent and progrsaive. Each imue ceutais from I5 to Si
pages. 8pocial dertments of interest to A•MSMEitS, hTOULMSME, DALRYMEN, POSL-
T]BYIMER AND IJKUIT GROWERS.

Attractive household secttons for the women, the girls and the boys. Its eeatribuatlo
are practical people who write Ia expresslve sad comose-esnse language.

The subscription price of the IsLANDI) AR iER is $1.00 per yewa

"Farmers' Favorite"
SFer STOCKMEN sad FARMER

SThree dles, and all good ee. Halnd'
trgds W dlowesteeal,.eta fd and
gl,• •,round to suit the sn-

user. No better ste ee
-tag handlefour inde loaug

TestCe gBld I eda German Nb
lag fancy, but thezo-

In l ftiknife,Ith fAREBiFor $1. weekly, for one yer, and llo
one year's uuhacripliee to the
Semi-Weekly Poet.

TH] HOUSTONI POt5. Notstonr Teuas.

I seeept this oan er sad emclene g............... oae year'

sabeertptle to the two papes sad thParesad' Wki avelr' IEalft e

.0. Adresse ............................................. County ......................

ate:. ......... .............ree, . . o. .. ....o ... tate........................
asxtee b Pe at Oflee or oporess Mesey Order or by &egLteetrrd PatU.

Cut out this entire Coupon and erpd wit your $1.60.
abesriptles may be new or renewals. Cit t1 at now. This ad wll set appear agala.

-.. eDo ORDERS DIRECT TO--

T2EE S Za-r.ld 7gzIEnE2cL" 'Po T, vtoutem, Texas.

PRI TI- IP IIE

SA TI- TO CURNE
S 8P, BAD COLA, DEADAA 5 AN ERALAL

I J 't selAat s. to d who wo't 00 oSIt.I oilD OOL , IIuUrI.M 5 it 1 IW lIlIN :t

'. CHl...er. LC

PATENTS! PROFIT
MUST FULLY PROTECT AN INVENTION.

Wa*hInsn, D. C., Estabta bIsd 161.
645*for our Icad Aairmwsety aes .3eOLt. show-

lugmufastustum of X~eoh~alai Moieudma Safer.
C h lom.rstret usd *b"raads arl a.

o1 u tei soo t. Ulo rrdr r( d the tLuU.
Ommmuuorlmetop oe.SsulaLt Vill us tpo~u.

wSIAh SE TaRU tirs h t d
Clt 'IUs WLLOtrnf tISsM ab

t~ tr

)EIFII IBE MAN RVUe~ to ame

BIG SENSATION
IN HOUSTON.

Houston, ,Texas, Oct. 17, 1905.

When the Houston daily papers an-

nounced that the Riggins Furniture

Company would leave Houston and lo-

cate In Los Angeles, California, it

came like a thunderclap from' a clear

sky. They have always carried the

best goods at the. lowest prices, doing

a big business. They advertise goods

at fifty cents on the dollar. Any party

in the state can save money by comina

to Houston and buying their furjture

and cooking stoves. Write immedi-

ately to Riggin Furniture Company,

Houston, Texas, for their five lists of

special bargis at fifty cents on the

dollar, or better still, coBte to Houe-

ton. The sale begins Wednesday,

Oct. 18, at 10' a. It •s expected that

10,000 people will attend this sale
opening.

WI cme Cfiicens denr
'I ta th I~ir X

IsaUM, tKCSAX .um..am4 Iu. T
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Decision in Cotton
Cotton will be moving rapid-

ly from now on, and you will
have to decide quickly what to
do with each lot, according to
the circumstances of the
moment.

Our services and our facil-
ities are at your command, and
you will make no mistake by
shipping to us.

Win. D. Cleelani d & Sons.
House.. : .. :. To=*

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
s b verge of hysterics, is unfit to care

:for chilren ; it ruins a child's disposi-
son and reacts upon herself. The

Strouble between children and their
Sothers too often is due to the fact
that the mother has some female weak-
seas, and she is entirely unft to bear
h ebs strain upon her nerves that govern-

S in children involves; it is impossible
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-
pteths of the nervous prostration, ner-

vous despondency. "the blues," sleep-
lessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.

Do you experience fits of depression
With restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits
s ly affected, so that one minute you

raugh, and the next minute you feel

Do you feel something like a ball ris-
la in your throat and threatening to
bokie you; all the senses perverted,

morbidly sensitive to light and sound;
.e in the ovaries, and especially
etween the shoulders; bearing down
p~insa nervous dyspepsia. and almost
a•ntinually cross and snappy ?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered
-adlition, and you are threatened with
ltrvous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
Sth world is better for nervous prostra-

. l than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
Sasle Compound; thousands and thou-

_ .ead of women testify to this fact.t
Er.. msukha's Ad ilm-A Wr.. 3.r Wi 8 tnb a Wemma Uo.

Mrs. Chester Ourry, Leader of the
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara-
toga Street, East Boston, Mass., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-

" For eight years I was troubled with aoz
treme nervoume and hysteria, broughton by
Irregularities. I could neither enjoy life nor
sleep nights; was very rritble, rvo

"Ly a E. Pinklham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended and proved to be the only
remedy that helped me. I have dailyimproved in health until I am now strong
a well, and all nervousnem has disap.

Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Preal.
dent of the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-

" I dragged through nine yearsof miseraM
existence, worn out with pain and naervous-
ness, until it seemed as thogh I should !fy.
I then noticed a statement o a woman trou-
bled as I was, and the wonderful results she
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it. I did so, and
at the end of three months I was a different
woman. My nervouness was all gone. I was
no longer irritable, and ray husbnd fell in
love with me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
the medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual eures of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., iavites

all sick women to write to her foradlvie.
Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with
female troubles enables her to tell.
you just what is best for you, and;
she will charge you nothing for her
advice.


